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Hartrart bulletin
Olton Pursues Snateher;
Free by Skin of his Teeth

to Jesstea Mr'Va* When he entered heF office and snatched
A HhFnaVd faculty members ptiFse hep piiFse, she Fecalled, "I yelled like some

was snatched as she sal «t heF desk in heF one you've neveF heaFd beniFe and then I
secimrilHwFMilHankitfh'ce^taFHURd Il i t i t i Fan aftwlheguy yelling-."
am last Thursday The suspect has been Within minutes, seventeen people in
positive!* identified as a local criminal and Milbank responded and called security
the (ttliee have h*wuR«tified-. No arrest, The suspect descended the main staircase
hsweveF, had been made as ttf Sunday-. ttf Milbank as Dean of faculty ('hades <)l

The victim, who asked not to he iden-- ton (aim* the Barnard repFesentative for
tiftedi explained that she was sittingat heJF the M<)Fningside Heights Community Bee
<W1< waiting t« sip student programs: urity Network) and the Assistant to the

President Hussell Kadley gave chase-. The
suspect dropped the purse on the staircase
and fled out of the back door on the lower
level leading onto ia()th street:

UuaFd t'srlos Munis followed the ch
ase in the security vehicle down flaremont
te @herrv Park near International House,
where the snatcher hid in the bushes.
Flushed by Qlton, Radley aod-Munia, he
ran north on (Jlarement where a "good
Samaritan" tried to help by grabbing and
holding him-. For this noble intervention he
was bitten in the neck and the purse
snatcher was once again .free- Finally the
susfM ducked into the Grant Projects on
186th and Broadway-. Munis went in after
him but came out empty-handed.

eiwta 6H«m Bom «f ramM? and Bw-
mrri fepfcientatto to the Mwningikfe
Heights Community security network,

Hep purse was just a ftwt away to the left
within peripheral view. She claimed t«
have seen tne suspect, a tall black .man,

the halls eartw that
In the pant, ruta fnrbM^irMt nw4 and drlniu in

. Will it be possible (« enntrw lb« ralw m»w«

Libraries Ban Food To
Extend Book Shelf-life

When asked if this incident
negatively on Barnard's seeHrily, IJean <»l
ion responded, "We are an upen campus
and eanl have guard houses on every wtr-
ner::-." He added, "Unless you live in a

vou are vulnerable-." He chaw

HyHoiyn Miller
The library services HI (,'ntumMa

Barnard Colleges haw begun new
enforcement of their policy of fertwlding
food and drink in certain wtt«m> i«f the
library building*

According to Hftrnsfd'ti (m||ee\Hw
management librarian, Mary Ouima, wh<»
swves atrehief of Wollman Uihrftry's |>pe
servation progrttm, food HW! <lmtk have n)

Summer Program Yields $150,000
Instead of being the i|Uiei, dormant

Campus it use<l to be, Ifontard tniinpus this
summer w«s n\ow> »l|ve than ever- The
summer prMgrwn, which ttesaii lasi year,
was enpamhul to cater to wit only students,
but also groups and individuals who sought
aceomodaiion and the use of college facilh
ties-.

'The program seems l» have scored a rea^
\sonable success, as it resulted in a net in^

)6U,QuA for the college, a figure
ueh higher than the estimated target,"
wrting to Maurice Arth^Vice-President

fer Finance and Adminwtration-
Pour dormttoriefr-'HUtt," <»t» Ctere-

mont, "PHtt", and UWh Street HesHlence
Hotel^we.re open for students (not neces-
sarily Harnard/tolumbia students) and
grotiptuphieh held conferences, workshops
«nd other functions,
, About £4ti students live<l in these
dormitories, awl a total of gtl groups made
use of Bin-nap^ facilities, said Maria Stew^
wt, Assist^ifi to Howard's president and
cchord^natw' of this year's summer pro-
gram-.

Stewart stwl the p«rp<*e of the summer
program i* to encourage the we of the wl-

lege'o facilities for educational purpt
the'summer and at the same time earn
some additional revenue. He adiled that
more and more colleges and universities
from coast in coast are having summer
programs so that the campuses do not l<ty
fellow in the summer months,

hast summer Barnard opened its
dormitories=at that time only 1W ami
part of Htlth Street Kesidence Hutei-mr
student accomodalion, and an income in the
neighborhood of #au,U)tt was earned, This
summer was the first one that the colleges
allowed groups to reside in HHK and W
Qtaremunt ami carry out their activities on
campus, Hitherto, only two Harnard affili-
ated groups—the Higher Education Op-
portunity Program (HKOP) and PKKP
held their regular activities here every
summer,

"We are ju« experimenting wW» twv

ami « ''very re»tru'ii\«-" numlwr

art, "We do plan to expand and improve it
in the future, though nothing'has been de-
cided yet at this moment,"

Across the street, Columbia has had a
summer program for years, known as the
university summer sessions, The dorm-
itones are open only to university-affiliated

Director of Ueolilenllal l - i l» - >' l r,,luml,to
College- lie »ald UIP u>lal iv\ t - i , \n- funif,!
tins summer ha» l»'l been «un|'Uted > P ( ,
but his estimate was that it v> an "well into a
seven-digit Itgure "

8chwartift,sald the Itlea of * summer
pwgram is to run ihe uiuversity on « 1^
month basis so that the building? "don't
l\ild up and disappear during the
months." He said most of the
came to Columbia were either
of programs offered by different
menls of the university, or hail function*
sponsored by them- 'The approach," he
emphasised, "is not to try and be a hotel"

ln\he summer months, Columbia has
around v^Wl students residing on campus,
while tjiefe are about 4,000 dunng the
year, The mVorile dormitorieB this i>um-
mer were the more e.\pen»ive Kast Cam
pus ainl Wallach, said SchwarU

The groups that came lo-ftarnard this
summer inclwled groups uf foreign «tu
dents, paticipants of the Juno li rally,
church groups and^fotWittst groups, the

ways been forbidden in all sect ions of Wolf-
man Uibrory with the sole euwptwn uf the
reserve room, where only bevi>rajfes were
allowed to be (Hinsumed On Sehiewber o,
lt«a, however, the policy of i»rmitunj!
drinks in the reserve room was reversed
and an active eampaign in enforce ihi» rev
ersal is now in effect

The chief reason for i he wn hdrww at of
eating and drinking unvilegiw i. (x>Rvern
amoi»g the staff sboiii the danger of library
materials «.ming in wmiart wnh food and
sustaining damage For exam|Je, bouk»
have been s«yne«i by t^mtart wi th greasy
snack foods s^ch ar |x>lalo rhlp», which
sluilems brought inln I he re»ervt mom in
disregard of t^t> |H«>I«| "No food ,,r dnnk

^Siai*xi (iuinu, "The «>st
iks ttxtay l> »jiindhng, ami t»«>k» art-
uut of \>r\n\ morp iiutvkl.v. »> wt-'pt-

l exierxlinj; ihe »ht>l(-Ufv of
uur books."

In addition to r«u»inj/
brary malerUU through direct
and drink lead indirectly u> am>( h«<r «-nou»
(<ause of book delentuvtion Aixtinlutg u>
(iuinta, "Pood altrBctii rtiarhen and rudrnt*
and one* they're aroumi, \he,v will »t»,v nf
ler the food is gune and thry'll fwtl on
paper."

This problem is txt|M>cutlly .M-nou» in
that it is not limited to the rw*r\-r room
"Once wt> alitiw wf!tee in the reservv room,
students hnng food, and then tht-y &n\ in
other areas besides the reserve room, onus
ing widespread rowh arid nxtew difftrul
ties"

Columbia's librunes have 6»wd nunilar
problems as woll As a resuh, a bun on food
and dnnk has been stronirly enlorwd for
over a year. According to libmmn official
Frederick Byrne, no eating or drinking u
now- "permitted in any re»ding room of any
Columbia library, inching tr* n+urvt

( 'OM^J w M*H/ ItM QQ* "'

t» h
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Notes
From

•\s -tummer becomes Inn u tnnd nu-m
nr\ ami aiademit-s unw again become the
,>rimar\ hx'Us, w e would like to remind jou
t h a t t i mil loo lale in jomthe clubs of>our
i hnut1 ui to run tor a position in uur special
< leitlolls this fall

SII^H ups for the elettiurSi are from
•x-pl JI --4 campaigning will-fake place
.'rum Sepl 47 Oct 1, voting w u l be onOct
I ,j, & I) oulside Barnard Hall Positions
available include Kreshwoman Class Presi-
dent Vice-President, Treasurer & Secre-
tary Plus openings on the Senior and Jun-
ior commencement committee, Women's
C enter comrrultee There will also be a run-
off between two candidates for Senator
who received equal number of votes minis
past spnng's election In correction of last
w eek i Notes r'rom U ndergrad .Wore than
une third of the Student Bodv voted in ihe
past election

We need each and everyone of you to
I OTE, so get out and cast your ballot on
Oct 4th, 5th, & (jth You will have oppor-
tunity to meet arf the candidates in a Spf-
, ,nl Forum to be held on Sept 27th, 12 00.
At this time you will be able to listen to and
question the people running, so that you
may better decide w ho to vote for

Judy Yee Mary Hergtun
President ,' Vice-President for

Student Government
Ruth Horowitz
Treasurer ArozaSanjana

Viee-President
Ramona Romero for Student Activit les
Officer of the Board

This year, one of the aims of Under-
grad is to t-ork moreVjejily^with the ad-
mirustraticm. We expecVtpJt>ej*)nsulted
and included in all policy-makingjdeeisions
affecting-students by the administration.
Regarding the planned move of the Pur-
chasing Office into the Bulletin and Catho-
lic Student Organization offices in Lower
Level Mclntoah Center, students were
notified nfler the plans were completely
finished, leaving no recourse for students.
Mclntosh is the Student Activities Center
and decisions affecting it should have in-
cluded Student Representation. We hope
to prevent any further infringements on
student space as well as opinions and
rights.

U ndergrad listens to student's opin-
ions and needs, and then in turn voices
them to the/administration. So come to
room 116 Mclntosh to voice your concerns.

Sartrarfc Sullettn
107 Mvlntoah Center

Editor-in-Chief Managini Editor

News Editor
/-,«/« V«

Auac. News Editor

Sport* Editor
Kenntii I'uiufm

Review* Editor

Uininea* Manager
/JIJMI ISaeliaun
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Lisa Co
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Skerry Jeller
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Library Food Ban
Coftftnuedfrom page I
room and the College Library reading
room Byrne nted a marked increase in the
number of stuJents bringing food to the
library in the past year as the reason for
this relatively new enforcement policy
Said Byrne, "This problem has just recent-
ly become prevalent and the food makes
such a mess that there is danger of damage
to library materials and property "

According to Byrne the rodent
d\lemma at Wollman hasn't escaped Col-
umbia either "We've had exterminators
here Food attracts roaches, and insects
will theti feed on our books "

The recent enforcement of the food
and dnnk rules is being earned out in diffe-
rent manners at Columbia and at Barnard
At Bamard'b Wollman Library, students
are met at the door by a security guard who
has been instructed to reinforce the regula-
t*^ns On d larger scale the library staff is
plarcwng an exhibition on the present prob-
lem^ of book preservation and the proper
handling of books This exhibit, due to be
mo'irted by Monday, September20tn, con-
tain^ visual material such a-s stained books
ami -everal pages of explanation The ex-
h hit note-., among other things, that
honks are disintegrating at a rapid rate"

and that 'because books are made from
organM material, thev provide food for m-
>*-ct^ ard rodent^

At Columbia enforcement of the pol-
i \ u nich has occurred for over a year, is
not the function ofthe security guard at the
>\ix>f Rather it is the function of staff mem-
fxTs \\ ho j>atrol regularly every few hours
Mated Bvrne. ' In the study hall there is a

. -taff guanl full time whose job partly con-
si-.!-, of enforcing this rule " Additional re-
minders are used at Columbia's College
stuiK hall as well, where a sign warns that
yf vou bring food, dnnk or smoke into the

library, you will be asked to leave!"
The effectiveness of the enforcement,

however, remains to be seen. Although
Barnard security guard Horace Herriot
stated that he had had no run-ins with stu-
dents over this rule, and Guinta and Byrne
said they found that "99% of the students
are helpful," many students seem unaware
or indifferent to the new procedure. Stated
Ban£yrdnudent Elizabeth Burl, "I come to
the reserve room specifically because you
can eat and drink here, and I'd go some-
whert else if the rule was enforced." Burl
also stated that in the past s(ie has brought
food^nd drink, including Dinner, to the
reserve, room. To her knowledge the can
was visible to the security guard but it was
not con^scated. Seniors Livia Squires and
Jodi Singer were also unaware of the new
policy and noted that Squires was carrying

a coffee cup which neither the guard nor
the library staff had asked her to dispose
of.

Columbia seniors Richie Garden and
Jay Sattzman, however, felt that the rule is
more rigidly enforced at Columbia's li-
braries. Both recalled seeing staff mem-
bers patrol the College Library reading
room after 11*0 p.m., and Saltzman re-
membered an incident in which a student
refused to acquiesce to th£ new procedure
and was a?l"^d to leave by a security guard.

When the new policy is brought to
their attention, students' reactions seem to
be mixed. Many students are unaware of
the degree of damage that coffee, soda and
grease stains can inflict on books and thus
object to the rule. Both Squires and Singer
felt that food at least should be allowed in
Barnard reserve rooms. Burl noted, "I al-

ways cleaned up my own mess, phis I'm
using my own books, so I'm not entirely
sure as to what they're complaining about."
Added Singer, "You'd think after all this
time you'd know how to drink coffee with-
out spilling it." Saltzman agreed, "During
finals, it's just necessary to bring in food
and drink."

If the new enforcement policy is suc-
cessful, however, students will be curbing
their eating and drinking habits in the
library. In an effort to compromise, Woll-
man staff members are currently prepar-
ing an area in the basement where students
can bring their snacks. Stated Gumla,
"We're not trying to be meariies. We do
sympathize with students spending long
hours in the reserve room. But we're also
concerned about our books, and we have
adopted a flat policy."



CU Sponsors and Sponsees
Reflect on ^Orientation '82

"ItjroUke Vitamin Batata. I got<
up feeling." said Marina MetaUoa, Barnard'
sophomore, of her experience as a sponsor
at the annual three-day Orientation period.

Even now aa the third week of asa-
demia approaches. Orientation partici-
pants are still feeding off the energy and
rush of enthusiasm characteristic of this
diverse and unique program.

For the coordinators and committee
members, preparations were underway six
months before September 1, the first day of
Orientation. Barnard College coordinator,
Rebecca Owen, said she strove to assure
the implementation of a strong and worth-
while program.

"If we just had a barbecue or beer bush
the students would get no sense of feeling
comfortable in the school and city. They
would have to get their feet wet during
classes.

"In the difficult and challenging aca-
demic environment in which we exist, it is
essential to (eel settled and have a set of.
friends before classes begin," said Owen.

The Orientation committee consisted
of a group of upperdassmen who worked
extremely hard and who were eager to
make the program a success. Committee
member Eddy FriedfeM noted. "We had a
very enthusiastic crop with a spirit of com-
raderie, who proved their mettle and didnt
slack off. They functioned as the backbone
of the Orientation."

Moat of the participants whom the
Bulletin interviewed agreed that the
Orientation was well-run within aOiigUy
organised structure. Owen said she was
awed by the amazingly smooth and quick
transition, for example, between the two
Cabaret shows. She cheered the (act that
"everyone did more than they had to." She
also said one parent wrote a letter to the

concert they had to "rertack" the refrig-
erators and clean the auditorium in prap-

fcr the 8.000 people at the Interna-
Brunch which was scheduled for a

fiours later.
Xme of them vividly recounted what

that etean-up session meant to her. "You
dont reatiw how much effort and love goe»
into it, without pay. just so that freshmen
can have the ted carpet laid out. For those
four or five days, they are kings and
queens."

There are events which will be re-
membered by many for a long, long time.
Some sponsors and sponsees are, today,
still raving about the impeccable hypnosis
act which was the finale to the Friday
Cabaret. One of the participants, Mina
Apovian, a sponsor, described her experi-
ence.

"The hypnotist just made me drowsy.
All I could hear was his voice. The funny
thing was I wanted to do what he wanted
me to do. Normally, I wouldn't dance in
front of 500 people. I saw the audience and
that didnt stop me, even though I was so
shy. I was surprised that I did it."

While the freshmen may be a bit over-
whelmed by the steady pace of Orienta-
tion, they in general appreciated its con-
cept. College freshman Tommy Giordano
observed, "It was obvious that the univer-
sity cared enough about us to give us a real
good time before classes began."

After spending 16 years in England,
Barnard freshwoman Susannah Kenton-
Smith had already picked up such Ameri-
can adjectives Bke "mind-blowing," "in-
tense," and "non-stop," to describe her ini-
tial impression of the Orientation.

"I had no time to miss home or cry on
my bed like I thought I was supposed to.
Everyone was so friendly and helpful.
When I showed my friends in England the

Have you noticed this eye-catching curiosity in the lower level of MclnUwh Center?
Its purpose is simple: to encourage passing students to inscribe their thoughts for th*
Barnard community to read and enjoy on the brown paper covering what former!)
was a bulletin board. The brain-child of Joe Tblliver, Director of College Actn itie*, it
has been informally christened by Bulletin as "the doodle bawd." It is not for hanging
posters and advertisements, and Tblliver added that if obscene or offensive comments
are written the paper will be removed. Th&lnard is just one of the many ideas IbUirer
said he was testing to make the bulletin boards at Mclntosh more orderly, by giving a
specific purpose to each. He said he originally attempted to provide magic markers
and crayons, but each time he attached anything to the board it was stolen. So bring
your own favorite writing implement, and as the board note*. "Writ* What You Will,
But Dont Reach for Swill."

\
?
i

committee thanking the sponsors for help- program they broke up laughing. In Eng-
ing her daughter move into the dormitory.

Many sponsors readily recalled the
Chubby Checker concert which was held in
Wolhnan Auditorium and lasted tin three in
the morning. The sponsors said after the

land, you tour the campus and then begin
classes immediately. It sounded to them
like too much of a holiday to be real. It was
just one thing after another."

"However," Kenton-Smith added,

"people in England think of Americans as
being outrageous anyway."

X Native New Yorker Sally Freud con-
sidered Orientation to be a valuable asset
because of the numerous occasions afford-
ed her to mingle with her classmates and
upperdassmen. She said seeing familiar
faces when she walked into classes was
comforting. - _

Pull Departments Together, Says New Dean
ByMaryWitherell

It was learned late last week that
. Barnard has made some changes in/ts ad-
ministrative organization by creating two
new deanships.

The two new positions are Dean of
Student Life and Dean of Students and
they win be filled by Georgie Gatch and
Vilma Bornemann, respectively.

Gatch, formerly the Director of Resi-
dential Life, said she was promoted in an
attempt to reinforce and redefine her role
in the college. Her main functipiCshe said
"is to complement and support students'
academic life." Gatch said that her new pos-
ition would involve her more integrally
with other support services, and she added
that she would probably work more closely
than she had before with " Vilma
Bornemann, formerly the Dean of Aca-
demic Services and now the Dean of Stu-
dents.

"In institutions it's easy to separate
academic and support services accidentally
said Gatch. "It's veryjmportant, however.

"I felt warm and comfortable here.
But I think Orientation did not do enough
concerning academic bfe, though I dont
know that there is anything to be done
about that."

Friedfetd, on the other hand, remark-
ed that the university experience ts not just
in the classroom. "It's the people you are
going to school with. College is abo very
much the friends you make. Knowing the
people is just as important to the academic
life."

According to Metahos, "Orientation
turns the tide I love Barnard and Colum-
bia and want to make sure that I could get
(the freshmen and freshwomen) equally
peyched I want to make sure they are
really into H. I want to be around my
sponsees till I graduate to help them any-
time they need it."

Crew chief Jay Lippman expressed
similar sentiment by simply saying. "We're
in it for the lads." Another sponsor com-
mented, "Orientation was like yoga exer-
eises, positive and energetic."

to pull those (departments) together to
create the best services for the students."

The additional deanship brings the to-
tal number of full deanships at Barnard to
seven, not including the two associate
deanships. Bulletin attempted to contact
Bornemann: however, due to the fact that

StodotfLife

it was the late afternoon of the last day for
program filing, she was unavailable for
comment. Given the implications of that
moment of the semester (i.e the growing
line outside her office) we thought it better
to desist from any further attempts at com-
munication at that time
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What the Futweflolds

I For Hongkong
By Lulu Yu

If therein anything mcorrmon any shared sentiraert
among the peopje of Hongkong at this point in history, it
mav w e l l be their concern over the year 1997 This magic
number ha» on innumerable occasions brought people
together to share ideas ami opinions has roused the poliu
iaJ ion.sciou»res.s of the man in the street has brought
w /me-* to the nch the poor and the middle class and has
t vtr led some o flee the colony

It is in the back of evervone smmd and e\eryone v\ho
airis Hongkong a* home and who wants Hongkong to

remain home in affected b> it In some way, to some deg
It irwps nto the con.s<_iousnes- of he who has to^fiake
maju1- ileusion especially one that is long term one that
ha.~ r do v, i th money and investment ^

loriake a long storv short let b put it this way
Tixlaj Hongkong is still the most important remain

u g colonial possession of Britain In 1 > years that is in
14~7 it n as no longer bt so

1 be area generalh Know a-s Hongkong in fact consists
t Himgkong island Kow loon perunsuia and the hinterland

t h t ptmn.sj.la named the New Territories Thetotalarea
^ l u p i t s >nJv 4U) square milts and the la*ler covers some
'* -. juare rr lies uf that h^ure

The island ard tnep< nin>ula were ceded totneBnt,»h
i m i thi N i w h TI ones wa.s leased for 94 years all
n < U r u r n < j jal trt aties -,ig IK) between the Bntisn govern

nu u ara1 K ( hi list gi vernment of tht Ching Dynasty in
lit la^t t en tu rv

lie st »n f j l l u w s that the 99->ear lease signed m
Is i , , i \pire in 1997 ard the problem la mil tin*,

i l*> f t * yi t if t k? fit K e <u f iirttn yly in (J if it
» •* it I let! t/i II t h i e an H niyhu j linjf>ir(?vt

* 4 n it hit•> ' *pV ejfn>^fd tfniilott il rjploittitiui till
/' It *. t it I i-, (Ko p f s;jfrp(/ iii/dei tf 1 a^yis (tf tap
i

I t must be understood that Hongkong is rot a bail that
tan be kKKed about small though it is it ha-s a population
of ntarU six million ar<l the fate of these people is too
important to be left J Ust t< he gov ernments

What can happen m 199T>

Many things can happen to change the status, systetn
and » ay of life in Hongkong /

Hongkong may have a communist-dominated
government

it may achieve autonomy within China,
Its capitalism may surv ive/it may not
it mav be turned irto one of Chinas special economic

zones
a lease agreement—something like a S»no-BhUsh treaty

cjf nendship and co-operation—may prolong the present
status quo of Hongkong-

Kntair and Cnina may reach a management type decision
permitting Britain to run the territory and its people and
snare the prot ts of its "ndeavors with the Chinese govern
rnt-nl hut* giving Hongkong a rare type of status among
v* Hd governments

I hert are^many other possibilities but these are the
11 m riant ones

I1 anj case the political future of Hongkong would
m ist likt h be taken a-s a w ho e w Hich rneajns that the lease

of Vhe New Territories would not be treated as a separate
is»ue

Whsa is the situation like in 1982?

Hongkong is a highly capitalistic society, no doubt
about that Like any such society, it exercises the virtues
of free enterprise, but at the same time inherits the de-
ments and ugly aspects of the system The nch are very
nch, and the poor are extremely poor

In spite of its ever mounting social problems, Hong
kong manages to incite the envy of its South-east Asian
neighbors It has enjoyed progress and prospenty for
many years, and its living standard is second only to Tokyo
m Asia. It never experienced democracy, but the lack of it
does not seem to have diminished the well being of the
peopfe nor stifled their spirits Provided that there is free-
dom of expression and choice and opportunities for all (not
equal, of course), there is peace and stability in general

It is hard to say who controls the economy—the Bnt
ish, the Chinese businessmen, the amalgamation of foreign
investors—but whoever that "invisible hand" is, it is not

doing a bad job, thanks to the British for overseeing the
conditions that would allow for high profits London is,
naturally, rewarded with a sizeable percentage of these
profits Peking has its share too, as it earns 40 percent of
its foreign exchange currency from Hongkong

It is easy to see why both Britain and China would
want to have Hongkong, not Hongkong in any other way,
but Hongkong as it is Yet how can the status quo be
maintained if Hongkong is to be returned to China, a
communist regime7 At the same tune, the British cannot
stay on forever The population is, after all, 98 percent
Chinese, although the ideas of ethnicity, nationality and
roots are not clear in people's minds. Reunification with
China would ultimately be more acceptable, as it would
mean, according to some, "an end to the feeling of living in
a borrowed place onbjwrewed time, and the start of na
twnal pnde and cultural identity "

As long as He
clear, speculations

ngkong's political future remains un-
will continue to run high And 1982

proves to be a particularly trying year for investors, since
Hongkong is in the same boat of economic recession with
the rest of the we
nese governmer
and Peking can
money and;
fear and panic,
further down

Every announcement from the Chi
every business deal between Hongkong
Jitters, which in turn rock the stock,

;y markets, which in turn arouse public
•hich in turn sends the shares sliding



The anxiety sweeping Hongkong over the expiration
of the lease with China and the future of the territory has
less to do with the land in question than with people There
was a time when this particular subject was almost taboo
No one wanted to talk about it

Students are informed of the unequal treaties and
their implications in history classes They are required to
remember the years pf the leases, and they would perhaps
discuss the future of Hongkong with their teachers out of
curiosity And since the teachers don't know what's going
to happen, and the students think there are still so many
years before the lease expires, they naturally do not dwell
on the question when they are outside the classroom

People try not to think about it because it never ap-
pears to be an urgent matter The Hongkong government
has too many problems on hand to worry about this far
fetched question The British government probably pre-
tends that the question doesn't even exist, and the British
people are on the whole ignorant about the matter

Then all of sudden, of all years, everyone has de
elded that 1982 is the year to focus on the question Discus
sions arise from every corner, among people from all walks
of We 1997 becomes the topic of lunch meetings editorials
magazine exclusives, surveys, polls, TV and radio shows
you name it It is the talk of the town And not onl> in
Hongkong The issue raises heated discussions even
among overseas Chinese, for example in the Columbia
community

"The fervor was probably sparked by the appointment
of a new governor this May It was widely accepted that
Sir Edward Youde, former British ambassador to Peking
and a China expert, was assigned to this post because he
was believed to be the best person to handle the lease
problem

As this seemed to be a signal that the British gover
ment is preparing for talks with China to settle step-by
step the future of Hongkong, speculations arise among the
people, because they know that they should not be left out
of the discussions The future should be in their hands, and
not in those few at the top

What foes th« Chinese joMDinient say'

To reassure the people of Hongkong the Chinese |P
government niade vagJSe official announcements at times, S
and even more vague and enigmatic unofficial utterances §
at others 3

Its latest statement made last month that Hongkong K»
would continue to play its due role" after the problem of •
status has been resolv ed w as w elcomed locally->-though it J
was also considered too ambiguous and vague *°

The statement appeared in an official Chinese mag
aane the English language weekly Peki>ig Kei eu which
stated that The Chinese gov ernment holds that the issues
(of Hongkong and macau) should be peaceful!) resolved in
an appropriate wav when conditions are npe and that
until then the status quo «houjd be maintained " It did not
say how long the status quo should be maintained

The article denied as the communist government a]
ways hid, that the problem was one of colonialism In
stead it w as regarded as tne outcome of a series of unequal
treaties signed in the last century

Vice Chairman Deng Xiaoping was reported to have
told a group of Hongkong visitors in June that China would
regain sovereignty over Hongkong by 1977 but would

devise a means to maintain its prosperity

What do the British say'

If the Chinese government is being reticent about the
matter the British are decidedly sQent The British gov
ernment gives the impression that it is in a totally passive
position and that the only thing it can do is to initiate
negotiations x

Sir Edward and seV-eral Hongkong government offi
cials had made trips to Britain supposedly to hold preumi
nary negotiations or rather to brief Mrs Thatcher on the
lease problem and pave the way for such negotiations
w hen she visits Peking later this w eek

While the British press over the years had been ex
tremely quiet about Hongkong's future comment from
Fleet Street became suddenly outspoken last mojith, oc
cupping much space in the Fninnnnl Tm/f, Tl/t Tunes

«/y Telegraph
( out nued 01 p<ige I
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i Minor Lathatn
1 Ushers In Thei
fr Showtime

Five

By Adriannc Bargi
The Minor Latham Playhouse here on

.,the Barnard campus brings a variety of
staged productions to We each semester,
often with the participation of professional
actors, dancers, directors, and designers.
A cluster tif lecture-demonstrations and
performances called the Showtime Five
Series is now being presented free of
charge at the Playhouse with the intention
of show ing creative artists at Barnard. The
events will be held on five different Mon-
days at 5 o'clock, touching on vanou* ar-
tistic fields N*

The first event of the Showtime Five
Series held this past Monday. Vas a sam
plmg of recent dance-theatre works by
Choreographer Janet Scares Scares is a
Senior Associate in the Theatre and Dance
departments at Barnard ShtUeaches Ad-
vanced Modern Technique and Dance Com-
position and is also the founder/director of
Dance Uptown The DANCES/Janet
Scares Company presented a 46-mmute
program, including PROMENADE
(Gershwin). JEALOUS WIFE (Litz-Car-
mines), and BLUE SKIES from HERE'S
LOOKING AT YOU, KID (Kaplan-

Soares). Dancers with the Janet Soares
Company included two members of the
Barnard faculty: Janis Ansley, an Associ-
ate in thg'Baraard Dance department who
teaches ballet, and Henry Van Kuiken of
the Theatre Program faculty.

Within the past! year, the company has
enjoyed perfonrangjat outdoor festivals, in
gymnasiums, and in theatres. Last Febru-
ary, the company was featured at Avery
Fisher Hall, Lincoln Center, with the Lit-
tle Orchestra Society in a program entitled
"Dance Salute: American Style." Soares
remarks on the Showtime Five Series by
saying that, 'The idea is to show all crea-
tive arts here at Barnard."

The next event of the senes will take
place on October 18th when composer Ar-
thur Siegel, who works with the Music
Theatre Ensemble, will sing and play a
collection of show tunes on the keyboard.
Siegel has written songs for New Faces
and also wrote "Love Is A Simple Thing."

On October 25th, sculptor Louise
McCagg, a Barnard alumna, will give a
lecture-demonstration and slide show on
the "lost wax" process. She has had work
exhibited at Rockefeller Center and has
had the working process of one of her sculp-
tures documented, showing the progress of
each stage.

Playwright Shirley Kaplan will be the
fourth guest of the series on November
8th. Kaplan, an Associate in the Theatre
who teaches the Musical Ensemble The-
atre Class at Barnard, will be creating and
directing materials for the theatre. Besides
doing one event, Kaplan will give readings
from a new play which she is writing.

The last event will be a presentation
by actress Luz Castanos on November
22nd. She is a Senior Associate in the
Theatre department and teaches Contem-
porary Theatre and Modern Theatre at
Barnard. Castanos, acting with Nuestro
Teatro, will also talk about Spanish theatre
in NY and do a scene from "The Tooth-
brush "

All the events in the Showtime Five
Series will be held at 5 p.m. on the above-
noted Mondays at the Minor Latham Play-
house, located at 606 West 120th Street. All
shows are free of charge and open to the
public. 1

Sir Laurence's MacArthur Can't Save Inchon
By Amelia A. Hart

Bad film aficianados like myself have
a new film in towr to chortle at, lueluiii
h/rhmi apparentK is Sun Mvung Moon's
lersmn of the Korean war and of General
Diiutfla.-, Mar Arthur A flyer at the theater
stales, "Tht I in htm Sweepstakes us being
held to t a l l a t t e n t i o n tn the motion picture
ind h t need for \menca to see Mac
\ r i h u r s -pint in a new i^ht the love of

I , < H ' ountp, rran and resistamt of com
in i n - . m T h a ' s / i i him > n a r jNnell I t s a
I u t rh i ihU idea li&tion tint1 simphhtation of
• h t K >n an ! » n n i t and of Mat Ar thu r
' r iK i fo.s< ina'i 'nj man and deser\ir^ of
• irt 'h in th i s simplex "nhta l ion-

I"ht onh w o r t h w h i l e thm^ m this him
i* ^ r l a u r e r i e OKiers (>ortra\a of

MacArthur He has a great time, spouting
off about how glorious the UN intervention
is, making snide remarks about Truman,
nodding confidingly at the bust of Julius
Caesar in his office, and humbly acknow
ledging the truth of his wife's statement,
"You know if anyone's going to save this
world it's you " (This, line is destined to
become a classic bit of bad movie dialogue )
Olivier hasn't lost his predilection for e
laborate makeup In his MacArthur puttv
nose and draw n lips he looks ghastly, like
death warmed over However, Sir Laur
ence has d lot of life left in him and he
imbues this cartoon MacArthur with all of
it He knows how silly it all is and revels m
it

I'nfortunately everyone else in the

cast is just death without the warming up.
Ben Gazzara is particularly somnambulist-
ic and talks without noticeably moving his
lips The script, brought to you in part by
Robin Moore, the author of that thoughtful
and unbiased film The Green Berefs, runs
the whole gamut from the sexist, when
Jacqueline Bisset states that after husband
Gazzara conies back from a dangerous mis
ion that things will be the way he wants
them, to the absurd, when Gazzara replies
to the statement "War changes people,"
wth "Yea, 1 know, I've been there "

I must admit that even as I laughed at
/«<•*««, it saddened me The fact that this
film was made at all, that thi.s kind of war

movie—one-sided and espousing a simplis-
tic view of a complex conflict—is still being
produced is depressing. "War changes ev-
erything" except the way war is presented
in film ,

Laurence Olivier's presence m the film
is also saddening Because of declining
health and an honestly admitted desire for
the high salaries paid most of the filn*.
Olivier has done in recent times are clink
ers like Inihon that he does with his eyes
closed There are probablv manv people
who haven't had the opportunity to see him
at his best To onlv know him from The
ftettif and The Ko^ Fnun Rmzil and not to
have seen his true majrmficence oh the
pity of it
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Skopje Surmounts Language Barrier
By Carolyn Betensky

In the Yugoslavian town of Skopje in
World War II, the kids have stopped play-
ing hide-and-go-seek in favor of such
games as mock machine-gun execution
The grown-ups are busy preparing for re-
sistance against the foreign forces which
occupy their country. Estranged from a
normal childhood by war and yet not quite
an adult, ten-year-old Zoran watches his
world crumble with a naive sort of sophisti-
cation. He sees enemy Bulgarian agents
systematically harassing the males of his
community including his impassioned un-
cle, Georgy, who is eventually so badly
beaten by them that he is crippled for life,
he looks on as his mother, Lica, gradually
becomes the mistress of a German officer in
the hope that he will intercede with the
fascists on behalf of Georgtj and his com-
rades, and of course, Zoran witnesses the
daily fights over food and belongings. With

the end of the war and the liberation of
Skopje, Zoran's father returns, home from
his partisan unit to find his wife in bed w ith
a German soldier, his friends and relatives
dead or living in shock, and hib bon crazed
and alienated

That's the story Now go and bee the
play

The Liberation oj Skopje is the obses-
sively moving, bnlliantly-acted production
of KPGT, the Zagreb Theatre Company
Written by Dusan Jovanovic and directed
by Ljubisa Ristic, the play conveyb so
much emotion and is so well performed that
you need not understand Serbo-Croat in
order to be awed by it. Surely, the fact that
most of the audience cannot comprehend
the dialogue is unfortunate: 1 suspect the
language is nch and poetic However, the
very strong performances of the actors and
the originality of presentation more than

compensate for an} lack of understanding,
and you can buy a program for two dollars
containing the script translated into Kng
libh It's worth it thib plav is reallv, rcalh
good

The play takes place outdoors on the
grounds of the Cathedral of Saint John the
DiviMe. Preceding the performance is an
excellent Yugoslavian rock group called
Bread ami Salt The group - music is also
heard throughout the plaj

KPGT is a non subsidized theater
company, an exception in a country where
the arts are heav ily supported b> the gov
eminent. The company explains thai this
independence is intentional, for iu- mem
bers aim to create productions of the high
est caliber in order to stimulate ana pro-
voke their audiences The goal, according
to KPGT, is imposbible to achieve w i t h i n
the state-funded network, since the pro

ducts of this x \ » t f m tend toward the cun
\entional and nruddi t rail KPO1 ha.- ai
tmct td sorm if 're most talented per
formers of ^ u^ ro-Uvia tu act in its pnxluc
t on> ant, tht result is pla.n it, se< m It,
I llll l l l t , l , , 1,1 ^kit/lit

\\ rh such a splendid ca.sta.st hi-one it
is diff icul t to speak of am sngle a i iur or
actress and not to praise them all "lei I
must saj that ir particular Rade ;*--bi-d
zi_a, a^ Georgi,, does a phenomenal]} ^cxx
job of acting Inge Appelt «lo pun~
Lence Zoran s aunt la a consummate ac
tres:>asuell Zoran is plav, ed admirably b\
tht ten \ear-okl Daralo Serbedz-ja

Tl't Libfnitivit oi s-Ao/j/f i* plaung at
the Catneoral of Saint John the Dn.ne
Amsterdam and IHth St in eonjunc'ion
w i t h La Mair.a t T C u n t i l s*-pumt»er Jb
Admission is s](j Telephone La Manu—

LENNON: Myth Not Man
By Hedy Feder

When there's money to be made, there
are always those who know how to make it
and the theatre is no exception. The off-
Broadway show LENNON, recently open-
ed, is a 2V4 hour comedy/drama/tragedy/
revival about John Lennon, who as every-
one surely knows by now was a lot more
than just a former Beatle.

The show begins with an actor por-
traying the mid-70's Lennon (granny glass-
es, cap, and moderately long hair) who
serves as one of many narrators in the play
His narratiorxbnngs us back to the days of
war-town Liverpool and the birth of pop
music's savior, John Lennon, amidst
bombs bursting in air Then, John's aunt
Mimi wheels out a crib with baby John,
unmistakably wrapped in swaddling cloth-
ing. The play takes off from there in
chronological order from childhood to
Beatlemania to Primal Scream to his last
weekend and finally to that moment when
everything came to a shattering endi Len-
non's music, with and without the Beatles,
intermingles with much of the dialogue and
scenes and is played by a background
group which is conspicuous to the audience
(No, not the cast of Beatlemania) Almost
everyone who was anything in Lennon's
life is in the play from Elton John to child-
hood friends, teachers, and even the
justice-of-the-peace that married John and

his first wife, Cynthia Powell It seems that
almost anyone was gathered on the stage to
pay homage to Lennon even if he only knew
him from a fist fight or from a marriage
ceremony.

And therein lies the tragic flaw in
LENNON It all appears to be one gang
worship of a religious figure. Instead,
LENNON should have been about a man
who gave the world a priceless gift while
living close to the edge, surviving while
others couldn't. Lennon became something
more than what he said and did; he became
a symbol of hope and endunng humanity
LENNON wasn't a play about someone
human. Sitting in the audience, I felt as
attached to Lennon's characterization as I
would to a plastic Jesus hanging on the
mirror of a Chevrolet.

The production came to an end with
four fatal shots and more songs delivered
with the fervency of religious hymns
LENNON now belongs to the world and to
those people who perpetuate the false un
ages that John Lennon tried so hard to
break free of At least in life, he was able to
succeed This was not a tribute to John
Lennon, the human being, but to Lennon,
the glorified image Because the play fails
to portray Lennon as a human being, the
most important reason that would bring
anyone to pay twenty dollars to see a play
about a British singer from Liverpool is
missing They should've known better
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Cantone—
Charms On Each Level

By Sherry L. .letter
There i-> an old Latin pro\erb which

hold^ that good wines make happier the
heart.-, of men " Following this credo, Richie
\arela nas transformed the corner of 74th
M and Columbus A\e into II Cuxtoin-
(1 aiian for the corner ), New \ork Ci
t \ ^ hrst w me tavern Housing an mterna

f tiorul -lock of over 11) white, red and
-.parkhng wine^ / / ( intone distinguishes
itself trom its ordinary West Side neigh
bors and features live operatic perform
ances mghtlj in it.-, own underground wine
cellar (The name // OIK toil* is similarly
as-ouatedSuth operas bel canto mean
mg good song')

\Vmeisromance, sa>s Argentinian
born Varela, who nostalgically strives to
recreate an informal European air where
relaxing means mulling fer hours over a
bottle of good wine and conversation "It is
a dnnk which sets a certain mood to which

"*• one can relax and enjoy an evening with
someone special Along with wines (avail
able by the glass as well as full bottles),
\ ermouths, aperitifs, fruit nectars, and un-

"ported beers, international coffees join the
beverage repertoire as well

For such specialties as cappuccino—
regular, mocha and Vienna—and espresso.,
we onJy Use imported Italian coffee, in
sists ow ner Varela, taking pnde in the abs
ence of American coffee from the menu
'We re not an ordinary coffee shop If I
ser%e plain coffee 111 have to serve ham
and cheese sandw iches or bacon and eggs
Explaining further he says, "I am into a
different trade which keeps me mla differ
ent class \^

An internationally select menu is proof
that II Cftittone is not an ordinary eater\
taking the place of BLTs, smoked chiekeii
or 'urkej breast sandwiches are amongs/
the many dehcaoes offered Imported cheeses
thrive as wet! suited partners for tlte^xtett^
sive hst of wines, as do pates ground from duck
meats, pork and liver blended with pars
le> spices orange peel and even cognac
In addition to three uniquely filled Mexi
can st j led empanadas such as spinach,
rreat and tuna fish, smoked salmon and
fresh dill zucchini and tomato with a host
of Italian spices and broccoli and cheddar
cheese are outstanding creations on the list

•of ->e\eral exotic quiches /
r nut Salad II Cantone—a melange of

frfch cut fruits wi th wine—is afavonte, as
is the House Salad of cnspy greens and veg
etables for both are dressed with the re

mainder of opened bottles of wine Des
serts, too, are discriminating—from canno-
lis and baba au rhum to assorted Argenti
man pastnes If, in addition, black forest
cake or cappuccino mousse pie do not
arouse a confectionary craving, the dail>
v anety of cheese cakes, from which peanut
butter-chocolate, amaretto, or even lemon
can be chosen are sure to stimulate the
most obstinate swee't tooth

Tcet, the uniqueness of // Cantone
stems from the time, thought, and effort
that enabled the doors to open only two
years ago "I did all the construction work
and decorating myself,' says Varela, "from
w ood panelling and arches to the tables and
even the plumbing" Fashioning white
stucco walls in accordance with his own
innovative design, Varela asserts that,
"Although they may be perfect, mechani-
cal and machine-made things are cold Man
is still needed to work with his hands to
create "

Reverting this personal creation into a
different era, an eclectic array of antique
artifacts adorn the premises An authentic
manual-operated wine press greets cus-
tomers as they walk through the doors
leading the way to various Victorian clocks
and pure silver sconces dating from the
year 1916 There is even a waiter and wait
ress station perched against a brownstone
brick wall cut out of an old wine barrel
(Whether it be a gift of a vintage 1877 Na
Itional silver cash register or a hanging
horse's head symbolizing Varela's love for
horses and childhood on a ranch, each
trinket has its own specific purpose and
meaning

J Time, thought, and effort are likewise
applied to the underground opera-cafe
Adhering to the hand Crafted scheme,
wrought iron grating encloses the hand
made bnck wine cellar which shares a wall
with a dimly lit nook furnished with 300

year old church pews In the center of the
room, 'Varela tables" are constructed out
of old wine crates, using the wine labels as
wall paper to match Antique shot guns
from the 1800"s drape across one white
stucco wall, reminding an adjacent moose
head of its unfortunate fate

According to the underground opera
manger-hostess Susan Amorallo, 'After
less than a year we've established a regular
clientele " Pointing out a favorite antique
couch she adds, "People actually call up in
advance and make reservations for these
seats " The menu for both levels are the
same except for a $5 cover charge in the
opera cafe and the absence of hot dnnks
('To avoid casualties going down the
stairs") Says Amorallo, who took on this
project from day one, "Be it with profes-
sional performers or audience members
making their first debut, everyone conies
to relax for a while and have fun "

Yet up or down, it is difficult not to
enjoy any level aillCa ntone As a friendly
neighborhood melting pot of international
traditions, /( Can (one is a cut above the
usual Columbus Avenue tare With hon-
esty and sincerity behind every aspect of
business (even the wine tasting is done
personally) Varela assures "There is noth
ing pretentious about the atmosphere

the decor is simple and gives a casual
feeling " "And most importantly," he cone
ludes, "we're not out to take you for an arm
and a leg " l

ILL ANTON'E
.19^ tolumbu&Aie
\ eu. York. A Y1WU, _'/_' \l»> yjjli *
Open MUII -Jpw / am. Ttuu, , Wed
TVmrs , £t«ii l^ fftn Itun, Fn tttid but
l,'/»n lam
Opera o/«« mylitlyejLtept Tue^



SPORTS
NCAA Rules,

Five Lose Eligibility
By Mary WithereU

A decision is made. It is final. The
people involved are informed that the case
is dosed. The letdown begins.

When the NCAA ruled last Monday,
September 13, that the five Columbia en-
gineers who have competed for Barnard
teams for at least one previous season no
longer are eligible to play for any Barnard
team it set off a tidal wave of disappoint-
ment both at Columbia and Barnard. Al
Paul, Columbia Director of Athletics, and
Margie Greenberg, Barnard Director of
Athletics, learned of the decision on Tues-
day, and Greenberg did not release the
information until Friday precisely because
she wanted to be absolutely sure there was
no other avenue of appeal available to
them. It soon became apparent, however,
that the, decision had been based on a strict
adherence to NCAA rules and that the or-
ganization was unwilling to bend in any
way against its guidelines.

The rule which Barnard and Columbia
hoped to waive for the five women is 3-3-
(aH3) of the NCAA Constitution. It is call-
ed the "Principle of Sound Academic Stan-
dards" and reads: A student-athlete shall
not represent an institution in intercol-
legiate athletic competition unless the
student-athlete...is enrolled in at least a
minimum full-time program of studies and
is maintaining satisfactory progress to-
ward a baccalaureate or equivalent degree
as determined by the regulations of that
institution...

According to the NCAA, Barnard and
Columbia are two separate institutions,
because they have different academic cur-
ricula and because they applied for and re-
ceived two separate memberships in the
NCAA. As the NCAA viewed the situa-
tion, Columbia women would be no more
eligible to compete for Barnard than they
would to compete for Princeton. Since the
women are not enrolled at Barnard, the
NCAA ruled they cannot compete for
Barnard.

As everyone here well knows,
though, the relationship between Barnard
and Columbia is hard to define. And it will
be changed again in one year, when Colum-
bia will either run its own intercollegiate
athletics program for its women or form a
combined university program for Barnard
and Columbia women, with Barnard.
Thus, the period of time the appeal was
addressing was one year, and therefore,
most of the principals were hopfefiil that the

NCAA might grant the waiver.
It refused flatly, however, and so

there was not a more somber place on
campus Friday afternoon than the Barnard
athletic office.

Greenberg, usually quite cheerful,
seemed utterly disheartened by the deci-
sion, and explained the NCAA's ruling as
"basically a lack of sensitivity." She added
that because she was not that familiar with
the NCAA's strict interpretation of its
rules, she didn't expect the appeal to fail.
She referred to Barnard's long-time sup-
port and affiliation to the now defunct As-
sociation for Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AIAW), saying, "I didn't expect
this because I've been working under an
organization that was sensitive to indiv-
idual cases." - ̂

Every individual Bulletin contacted
who had some connection to the case ex-
pressed extreme disappointment with the
NCAA's choice. There were varying de-/
grees of sympathy expressed for the di-
lemma which faced the NCAA. All were

Marjorie Greenberg, director of athletics. "There wag not a more somber place on
campus Friday afternoon than the Barnard athletic office."

agreed, however, that it was the five wo-
men who had the greatest right to complain
for the tremendous losses they had suf-
fered. As James Parker, Dean of Students
of the School of Engineering and Applied
Science put it, "It is they who really take it
on the chin."

Two of the athletes who have been
ruled ineligible are juniors Sosan Lancoon
and Ellen Cassidy. Lancoon is a two-year
member of the basketball team, who ac-
cording to coach Nancy Kalafiis, was al-

'They just don't think
of people and that's

what's got me pissed off."

ways a starter or the first person to come
into a game off the bench. Kalafus charac-
terized her as a "very instrumental part of
the team."

Cassidy has been on the tennis team
for one full season. Although she admits
that her approach to the game last year was
not that serious, she said she had played all
summer to improve her skill and had a very
positive attitude going into the new season.
Coach Debra Abshire summed up her
value to the team as the number six player
on the ten-woman ladder, saying "She was
one of the starters."

It is certain that their teams will be
weakened to some degree by their absence.
however, the issue is not their value to
their teams. Rather, the crux of the matter
is the incalculable value each of their teams
had for them. The women's anger centers
on this very idea, and on the callous way
they feel they have been treated.

"I was really surprised that they said
no," said Lancoon, "because I thought our
argument was really strong. I thought
they would consider this a human problem,
not a rule. They just don't think of people
and that's what's got me pissed off."

Cassidy attempted to analyze the
NCAA's rationale for its decision. "I think
they're afraid to bend the rules just once
because someone might come along and try-
to pull a fast one on them." she said
"Maybe they fee) they might have to keep
on making exceptions."

Cassidy added. "I think they're hypo-
critical because they're supposed to be
promoting sports, but what they're doing
is not promoting sports "

Of all the people Bulletin talked to. the
only person who did not seem to harbor
feelings of anger and resentment toward
NCAA was Al Paul, Columbia Director of

tinned on pogf II
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Spikers Smash New Rochelle For 1st Victory

I

By Renata Pompa
After the two defeats in the spikers'

pre season scrimmages against Pace (3-15,
10-15. IB-141 and Mercy CoUege (7-15.5-15,
} IT) on the 13th, the Bears had just two
day- to put together a winning effort to
beat their next challengers The College of
N'evv Rochelle and Vassar on the 15th

V arsity player Mary Ann Sarda W
described the logistical problems of the vj-
le\ bait team in this sense "When you thjik
that on Saturday we had our first cut for
the team Wednesday was really only the
second t'me we had played together as a
Cearr

\et. the spikers' ability to work to-
ge ther ai a cohesive offensive and
defensive unit this early in the season gave
Lherr w hat some or the team have deemed
an fa^> win" against the College of New
Km helle (1V.">, l.V.J)

Helen Rix-hlitzer 'HI the Bears' new
]WAM rfu offensive and defensive trouble-
^hixi ter . described the New Rochelle team
a-">einK somewhat es^ up to par than some
o f t h c r other competition

Said Rochlitzer "Thev plaved Blotter
t h a n u^ and thev jus* seemed disorgan-
ised Wppuyed wel l , though anditwasan
ea.s\ win '

Against New Rochelle which was
viewed bv the Bears as a motley assort-
ment of tall and short players, volleyball
coach Mary Curtis advised the Bears to
keep their Westchester competition off-
balance and chasing the ball all over the
court

Said Curtis, "When you get your oppo-
nent off-balance they start to make mis-
takes like bumping balls off their arms,
which means they can't pass to complete a
retjm "

Felice Mueller "93, Patty Shatz '86,
and captain Slawka Korduba '84 composed
the Bears' spiking task force who, accord-
ing to Curtis, executed at a very high rate
of spiking efficiency against the lesser-
organised New Rochelle team

Continued Curtis. "Our serving was
very good ab well We try for 90* or one
error in every ten serves and at 84* we
weren't that far off the mark "

After the New Rochelle victory, the
Bears faced their long-time nval Vassar
College with a vengeance It was very clear
that the Bears wanted to take this game in
stvle

scholarship players jumping six inches
above the net. Compensating for this new
type of offensive pby proved to be an ob-
stacle for the Bears, according to team
members, who were used to playing
against Division I-II schools' offenses.

Explained captain and setter
Korduba, "When you have Division I-II
schools, where the players seem to be all

footers, we just work on blocking balls
to the net—it's considered a fast

offense. We weren't prepared for a charac-
teristically Division III offense like
Vassal's where the play is slower and balls
are hit 10 to 20 feet off the net and over our
block."

Curtis believed, however, that in es-
pecially the 12-15 game, after the spikers
had been exposed £o this new, vaned of-
fense, there migti
chance for the spiker

"We were just
Vassar, and when
held 6flcfc_Qur_tej

have been a strong
to defeat Vassar.
little bit pushed by
were 11-11 we just

support system had

The Bean will M* be using M much of tfai* kind of Mocking thu
competition tends to hit from deeper in the court.

"We really wanted to win," recalled
Rochlitzer, "but we just weren't level-
headed enough." In the two close (8-15,
12-15) Barnard-Vassar games, the ability
to keep a level head to play well under
pressure was the key element, according to
team members, which would have given
the Bears th,e winning edge over Vassar.

"It wasn't that they didn't want to
win," reflected Curtis about the close
scores, "but the energy for winning wasn't
channelled m the right manner, both men-

_ . . . m.immonw

tally and physically."
Similar to most Division III schools,

which do not offer athletic scholarships,
Vassar runs an offensive based on hitting
"down" balls from the middle court, rather
than spiked down by characteristically tall

failedjfi that the players stopped talking to
eacn other, as they were tense, and with-
o>ft good court communication, fluidity of
movement is impossible "

The spiking task force against Vassar
included Mueller, Rochlitzer, Shatz and
Sarda, who nevertheless executed an effi- -
ciency lower than that of the previous New
Rochelle match.

"Our serving was still pretty good,"
said Curtis, "at 80%. One player, de-
fense specialist Lesia Haliv ('85), scored for
us by serving, which was made^more dif-
ficult than usual against a 'scrappy* team
like Vassar." . , _

Yet the players' conviction that they
will beat Vassar the next time they meet at
the Seven Sisters' Invitational held at
Smith College on October 1-2 illustrates the
fierce determinal5,n ̂  ti,e team

Sarda, who has returned to the team
after a two-year hiatus explained, "We
need to gain confidence in ourselves and in
our teammates to play well under pres-
sure. We should have beat Vassar this
time, and I know we will be able to do it at
Smith."

The Bulletin
Sports Staff-

"The Few, The Proud
Please help us change

this to "The Many"

call Renata or Mary at x2119



Tennis 982:
Best Ever

By Michele Frommer
This year will mark the Barnard ten-

nis team's seventh season. Everyone in-
volved with the team is looking forward to
a strong and successful year. This includes
Coach Debra Abshire who stated, "I am
excited about this year. We have good ex-

and one great freshman already in
\e line up."

The team's two co-captains are juniors
Panton and Amy Brigugiio. The

number-one spot on the ladder this year
will be played by Leesa Shapiro, a senior,
and at the present time the number-two
position is a toss-up between incoming
freshman Philippa Feldman and returning
junior Jennifer Deutsch.

According to Abshire the major differ-
ence between this year's team and previous
ones is balance. The squad is made up of an
experienced nucleus of returning players,
with the addition of only two new players.
One of those two, Feldman, looks ex-
tremely promising. This depth is even
more remarkable in that this year's team
has only ten players, two fewer than last
year's twelve.

So far this season Abshire's objective
has been to improve the team's speed on
the court. The team has been working on
quickness drills, distance work, and suicide
line drills. With their improvement in speed
tacked on to their already improved base-

line work, Abshire feels she has assembled
women who should be difficult to beat. One
of the coach's main goals, therefore, is to
improve on the team's 1981-1982 record of
3-7.

The netwomen will compete in five
tournaments this year. The first in this
series will be the Eastern Intercollegiate
Ibumament at SUNY-Binghamton on Oc-

Jennifer Deutsch '84

tober 1-30. This is an invitational tourna-
ment where each team is allowed two en-
tries in both the singles and doubles cate-
gories. Playing for the Bears will be Leesa
Shapiro and Jennifer Deutsch in the singles
positions and Panton and Feldman and Bn-
gugh'o and Diaz in the doubles slots. Ab-
shire said she hoped the first two matches
this season, vs. Army and Vassar, would

help the team in the tournaments
The team/started its season yester-

day, the twenty-first of September, in an
away match against Army Abshire said
she thought Army wold be their toughest
opponent this year aniadded that the team
hoped to make a Colneback after its disap-
pointing 9-0 defeat by Army last year It
should be an interesting match

NCAA-
Continued from page 9
Athletics, apparently because be is more
familiar with the organization's policies
than any of the Barnard personnel, and
since he has held several official committee
positions in the organizations during his
career in collegiate athletics. To Paul, the
question was not fwouM" the NCAA grant

put in hundreds of hours of practice and
playing time and now they're just being
tossed aside because there's no (compar-
able) team at Columbia University and
there won't be by the time most of these
women graduate. It's unfortunate that
these women are caught in a 'no-win' situa-
tion," said Kabfiis, who a little later an-

the waiver, but "could" the NCAA granjt^_syrered her own criticism with "but there's
the waiver.

"NCAA grants appeals if they can find
anything'within their legislation by which
to grant them," said Paul, but the legisla-
ture clearly states that a student has to be
taking a full load at the academic institu-
tions where she is competing."

Paul acknowledged that the NCAA is
an organization that as a general policy
does stay within its written rules and goes
strictly by the book. Although Paul said
that in1 this year of transition for women's
athletics programs from the AIAW to the
NCAA regulations, the NCAA had granted
other waivers, there were basic differ-
ences between these appeals and the
Barnard/Columbia appeal. The first was
that all the waivers were regarding issues
within one athletic department, and the
second was that each waiver was within
the NCAA rules. Because of these circum-
stances, Paul reported that some of the
NCAA officers had told him that they had
wanted to grant the waiver but felt there
was no way they could bend thfe rules.

At Barnard, meanwhile, Kafefus, the
basketball coach who is losing a valuable
member of her team, evaluated the prob-
lem from a personal perspective and pin-
pointed the source of blame in the NCAA's
unwillingness to listen to human feelings.

"Although we're only affecting a few
people, they're athletes who have already

no room for hearts in a black and white
rulebook."

The only option which appears to re-
main before the athletes is to become play-
ing managers. This position would enable
the women to practice with their teams as
much as they like, and would also permit
them to travel with the team and perform
managerial functions, which are of inestim-
able value to the teams. Thus, the playing
manager would not be able to compete; in
every other way, however, she would be a
part of the team.

Both Lancoon and Cassidy said they
were seriously considering this alterna-
tive, since it appeared the only way they
could remain active in their sports. More
importantly, though, it would enable them
to stay close to their teammates, with
whom they share a special sense of com-
raderie, friendship and cooperation. Cas-
sidy articulated her feelings as she faced
the prospect of being transformed from the
number six seed on the team to a practicing
manager.

"I just can't drop out of it. All my
friends are there. It's a part of my life, and
it's very important to me."

For Lancoon, it's likely to be an even
more difficult adjustment to playing man-
ager, since her sport, unlike Cassidy's, is
completely a team sport. It will be harder

for her to gain any personal satisfaction
from practice sessions which must be
oriented to team skill, cohesiveness, co-
ordination. Given her positive attitude to-
ward the sport, and her teammate's and
coach's high opinions of her, Lancoon may
prove to be more valuable than she knows.

There's no mistaking her feelings,
though, as she says, softly, "I was really
looking forward to this year."

Yes, the letdown has begun.

To All People Who wrote for
Bulletin in spring 1982:

If you want to write,
please let us know where
you are!
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Should you write for Bulletin?
Why some of my best friends write for Bulletin?

And to think, seven months ago
we hardly knew each other!

Take great strides—join Bulletin. 107 Mclntosh Center—x2119

Hongkong

Summer—-
Contmuedjmni page I

United Church of Christ who came for a
conference, according to Stuart

She said they were charged different
rates based on their length of stay and the
services they requested {individual t>tu
dents were charged from $770 to $924 for
three months (depending on whether the
room was air conditioned) if they signed a
contract for the entire summer and *70 to
$84 a w eek if the} stayed for leso than three
months

The rates for student* on Columbia
campus, ranged from $43 50to$141aweek

Snatchei
Continued jrom page I

tenzed Barnard security as sensitive,
aware and effective and pointed out that "A
good fact is that they know who the guy is "

Frances Thompson, the Assistant Eh
rector of Barnard Security, said that this
incident stresses the importance of com
mon sense behavior First of all, if you are
robbed, don't freeze, yell for help Second
lock up your purse at all times

( ' t ' itrd Innt pttye
Tl r T f / p s for example said in an

editona that f Hongkong s confidence is
nut U falter practical steps toward a
Era iMti m mi.-.t low be <on»id<.red What
traasitnn Tl t Tn r-. envisaged was not
made clear

U n t i e itherhand it said tie Chinese
IK [U i f Hongk >ng nau never nad am
H U M >rus tiat their circujnstanc.es would
I K - d a v c hange and that t i c \ know ver\

w e l thai u r u t v has been the aim ol everv
C h nese government in th s centur> Un
tie other nard Tt r T n f \ pointed >ut that
11 -* Anglo-( hinese cooperation w i l l be
r<«led ( j v e r man> >ears to maintain busi
fit-,-, confidence and that "without mutua^
undest, anclmg between the British and
(. hirese gi vernments Hongkong ctmld
eaoih rounder The essence of Hongkong is

s c-ommercial hnancial and industrial life
set in an international context

On the u hole The Time*, took a guard
edh opt mjsue outlook while1 remaining
a r c ear about the sort of*eventual settle
ment it anticipates

Fne Un ly Teleyriph which has also
taken a close editorial interest in Hong
kc ngs fu un presented its own views,
headed -inadowsover Hongkong

It said The shadow uf 1997 though it
maj seem no larger than a mans hand
seems capable of blighting this striving
colonv

It proceeded to speculate that unless
Hongkong businessmen and professionals

together with foreign investors and banks,
saw an assured future, "this year could see
the beginning of A falling of investment,
generating m turn an outflow of capital and
people v, hich w ould be difficult to reverse

But it added immediately, There is no
reason for supposing that Peking wishes
this to happen It is in Peking's interest to
find a formula which satisfies national hon
or while leaving Hongkong miraculously
unscathed said the Telegraph
H hat do the people of Hongkong think7

The worried voices of the business
community and the analyses of mtellectu
als are often heard, but the views of the
average man, and the mood of the bulk of
the population should not be forgotten

The results of a major public opinion
pol1 revealed that most Hongkong people
want things to continue just as they are
when the lease expires in 1997

The poll was commissioned by the
Hongkong Observers—a group of con-
cerned local residents—in May and June,
dunng which 1,000 people between the
ages of 15 and 60 were interviewed Al
though this group of people cannot repre-
sent the bulk of the population, they never
theless represent the kind of collective
opinion that had never been obtained
before

Sixty nine percent of the interviewees
said the maintenance of the status quo was
their "most preferred" solution, and more
than half see the return of Hongkong to
China as the "least preferred" one

All eyes are now on Margaret Thatch
er"s visit to Peking on the 26th of this
month It will be the first time that the two
governments hold top-level negotiations on
the future of Hongkong, among other is
sues Though it is expected that nothing
serious or of real consequence will come out
of those talks it will nevertheless serve as
another symbol of assurance that the rela
tionship between the two countries is mar
velous, and hence there is every reason to
believe that a reasonable solution can be
found, and hence investors can put their
minds at ease
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Students Faculty Staff

GOME TO BABNARD

FAMILY DAY
i

at Holly House Sunday, October 3
Rain or Shine

Bring Your Own Pood and Beverage

For map and travel info 2S1 Milbank Hall
Sponsored by the Classes Committee of The
Associate Alumnae of Barnard College


